TECNICA MP L.T.D.
ROME

gardens of quirinale, rome

palace of viminale, rome

eataly, rome

gemelli polyclinic, rome

military air force air base of sigonella (ct)

hospital s. andrea, rome

FLORENCE
Via del Bandino 43
50126 Firenze

criptoportico terme of traiano, rome

MANTOVA
Viale E. Sanfelice 29/A
46019 Viadana (MN)

courthouse, rome

museum of walls, rome

CAGLIARI
Via S.Agostino 37
loc. Residenza del Poggio
09012 Capoterra (CA)

cathedral of s. camillo de lellis, rome

CATANIA
Via Eleonora d’Angiò
95125 Catania

WORKS
STRUCTURAL MONITORING
ROME

corthouse, court of appeal;
buildings and monument of piazza cavour;
basilica s. camillo de lellis;
hospital spallanzani - baglivi area;
videotime - platino centre;
ordinary court, piazzale clodio;
eataly rome high food;
complex of san francesco a ripa, trastevere;
ex barrack “la marmora”;
monastery “suore sacramentine di bergamo”;
university “la sapienza”, undeground parking via delle scienze;
church of s. salvatore alle coppelle;
buildings of via oslavia;
buildings and undergound parking largo s. ippolito;
overlooking buildings underground parking of viale xxi aprile;
buildings of via santamaura.

other cities

gallery f.s. roncoscrivia-genova;
cinema “the space”- salerno;
italian financial police barrack “monte grappa”- orvieto (tr);
educational gym itc pacini - pistoia;
hospital of colleferro (rm).

GEOTECHNICAL MONITORING
ROME

new market of via andrea doria;
buildings and underground parking of piazza gentile da
fabriano;
buildings and underground parking of via delle medaglie d’oro;

other cities

royal library of torino;
medieval castle - alviano (tr);
military airport of pratica di mare (rm);

LOAD TESTS
ROMA

palace chigi;
courthouse - prison administration department;
rome new exibition;
shopping centre “parco leonardo”;
eurosky tower;
eataly rome high foods;
brazil embassy;
general command of italian financial police - barrack piave;
castles king spa- buildings viale bruno buozzi; room 26, eur;
central commettee italian red cross;

white gallery - eur spa;
università pontificia;
theatre narzio-subiaco (rm);

other cities

court of cassino;
overpass caffaro and ponticelli della sa-rc - lauria (pt);
home district - biella;
nursery - colle val d’elsa (si);
customs agency - ortona (pe);
building c.i.a.f.- palazzuolo sul senio (fi).

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
ROME

council of ministers presidency - civil security department,
via ulpiano;
quirinale- liverys storeage, trapping gallery;
hotel cavalieri hilton;
bank of italy - via milano;
general command of italian policy army barrack hazon;
superior court - building montezemolo;
i.n.p.s. - central direction information systems;
raleway tele systems branch of via dello scalo prenestino;
fao branch.

other cities

ducal palace of castelnuovo di porto;
environmental library arpa lazio-rieti;
cathedral of cagliari;
palace salviati- florence;
bnl branch-porto san giorgio (ap);
new barrack forest ranger - poggio mirteto (ri);
cagliari airport-elmas;
hangar meridiana- olbia;
stadium euganeo (padova);
offices and warehouses handmade tobaccos - crotone;
vatican museums and sistino saloon - vatican city.

STRUCTURAL EVALUATION
AND NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTS
ROME

domus aurea, colle oppio;
italian policy barrack “ferdinando di savoia”,
via del castro pretorio;
norvegian embassy;
municipal buildings and library, via talenti;
firefighters central school- capannelle;
mansion ada - ex royal stables
italian policy state superior institute;
parish church vergine ss.del carmine - monterotondo (rm).

The staff of TECNICA MP L.t.d., formed
by mechanical and structural engineers,
geologists and specialized hardware / software
technicians, has gained ultra-twenty years
experience in field of experimental controls
for the building and industry.

“domus aurea”, roma - campaign survey 2012/2013

palace chigi, rome

airport of cagliari- elmas

royal library of torino

other cities

ex seminary “madonna di pompei”, pompei (na);
ex monastery of orsoline - calvi dell’umbria (tr);
100 stations spa - treviglio centrale (bg);
church s. martino - sellano (pg).

GEOTECHNIC AND GEOPHYSIC
ROME

ministry of infrastructure and transport - underground
parking of porta pia;
britain embassy;
rome airport- helycopter landing platform;
criptoportico terme of traiano- archaeological researches;
hospital umberto i;
international hote, via sistina;
green village - acilia (rm);

other cities

provincial branch a.r.p.a. lazio - viterbo;
palace rospigliosi - zagarolo (rm).

DYNAMICS MONITORING
ROME

bmw - branch of via salaria;
central tennis stadium;
ecofin building, via sabazio;
underground station s.m. del soccorso.

other cities

bell tower s. spirito - florence;
surgical clinc “benzi” - genova;
municipal stadium rocchi - viterbo (rm).

info@tecnicamp.com

www.tecnicamp.com

SEISMIC EVALUATION
rome- polyclinic agostino gemelli
rome- hospital s. andrea;
rome - complex of i.f.o.;
pratica di mare (rm) - military airforce hangar xv formation;
sigonella (sr) - military airforce air base;
pozzuoli (na)- military airforce accademia;
pisa - military airforce airport.

800-170999

SPECIAL TEST
rome- raising of cavour monument with 900t jacks;
pratica di mare (rm) - military airforce hangar xv air base
tiles’ lift ultimate conditions;
porto of ortona (ch)- bathimetry evaluations;
pratica di mare (rm)- italian financial police, stratum
remediation.

society with quality assurance system conformed to
uni en iso 9001:2008

OPERATORI CND CERTIFICATI

our professionals are competent in concrete, reinforced
and pre compressed concrete tests, masonry conformed
to RIna n.rc/c18

english version

military airforce accademia, pozzuoli (na)

Via Rapagnano 77
00138 Roma
Tel.+39 06 4060300
Fax +39 06 40815228
P.I./C.F. 09317501006

TECNICA MP L.t.d. provides professionals,
companies, public and private Institutions, a
complete service through equipment of last
generation and of its own production.
DYNAMIC AND STATIC
MONITORING
STRUC TUR AL EVALUATION
LOAD TESTS
NON DISTRUC TIVE TESTS
GEOTECHNICA - GEOPHYSICA

servizi
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

STRUCTURAL MONITORING

GEOTECHNICA - GEOPHYSICA

NON DISTRUCTIVE TESTS
concrete sampling

georadar inspection
laser distance meter

straight movement sensor on injury
digging in foundation
madonna of pompei - ex seminary buildings

sclerometric test

tunnel testing
high precision leveling,
barrack montegrappa , italian
financial police, orvieto (tr)

automatic clinometric monitoring

archaeological researches,
criptoportico terme of trainano, rome

combined researches with sonreb method

laser scanner 3d,
military airforce xi formation, pratica di mare
(rome)

military airforce, airbase of
sigonella (sr)- masw
thermographic test

acoustic concrete tester

mechanical sclerometer for wood

monitoring with total station, underground
parking of piazza cavour, rome

load test on plate

magnetometric test
on reinforced concrete septum
campaign knowledge on concrete,
m.a. air base of sigonella (sr).

deep scan of the structural elements
in reinforced concrete
strain gauge on concrete

LOAD TESTS

automatic structural monitoring

automatic geotechnical monitoring

overpass testing - cagliari

monitoring with theodolite
videotime - spa, library of s. agapito, rome

ballast on steel spiral staircase
strain gauge on steel
microdurometro vichers
distributed loads - hydraulic reservoirs

DYNAMIC MONITORING
SEISMIC EVALUATION
SPECIAL TESTS
uplift with oleodynamic jacks
“biblioteca marianum” floot, rome

hanging reservoirs on laminar wood trusses
automatic control unit for structural
and geotechnical monitoring

removable sensors on injury

seismic exploration masw

resistograph on wood beams

determination of the load-bearing
capacity in ended conditions

EVALUATIONS AND STRUCTURAL CONTROL WITH DRONI

dynamic test on floor

aerial survey
concentrated loads - oleodynamic jacks

load and mesures on foundation pile
bathymetric relief - porto of ortona (pe)
pull-out test
shear strength tests of the masonry

aerial survey
with 4k videocamera
ballast of foundation pile
micropiles foundation

double flat jacks on masonry

cavour’s monument uplift with
oleodynamic jacks

seismic accelerometer

3d model ex hospital regina
caeli, rome

